
WHO, WHAT & HOW





JAMES EVANS is a filmmaker from Mastic Beach, NY. He received his BA in 
Economics from Fordham University. Upon graduating he heard the call to 
become a visual storyteller, a passion he has had for his entire life. As an MFA 
candidate at SBU/Killer Films he has realized five short films: Julie and Kay; My 
House; Call Me, Beautiful; Brennen and Good Grief. His work is a love letter to 
his hometown, dealing with working class people and the dark humor that is 
inherent to the human condition. He also has been teaching undergraduate film 
since fall 2017. 

In addition to a solid base of studio film and TV credits, AMY GAIPA's first love of 
independent and developmental projects includes the character Lady in Good Grief, 
feature films Silver Tongues and La Vida Inesperada, Trudy Bolt in TITANIC, the Sloane 
readings at the Tribeca Film Festival, Sam in ShowPony and a plethora of roles with New 
York Madness, and most recently Meredith in The Visiting Hours off-off Broadway. A 
summer stint with Steppenwolf Theatre Company, which included Puck in A Midsummer 
Night's Dream, seemed to usher in this very productive artistic period. Amy is thrilled to be 
a directing MFA Film candidate with SBU/Killer Films as well as serving as a Production 
Designer and Producer on multiple projects. Amy teaches film at SBU.



2 DIFFERENT TYPES OF FILM FESTIVALS

AUDIENCE FILM FESTIVALSBUSINESS FILM FESTIVALS

• Cannes, Berlin, Venice, Sundance…


• large budget


• major competition


• attended mainly by buyers and sales 
agents


• mainstream critics and press

• Atlanta, Boston, Ann Arbor, 
Hamptons International…


• rely on ticket sales


• local business sponsorship helps 
budget/underwriting


• open to general public and local 
press



Top Tier Festivals 

• If you’re just starting out, you may have your sights set on some of the larger festivals – Sundance, 
Cannes, Toronto, etc. 


• These festivals are of course amongst the largest and most prestigious in the industry, 


• but approach with caution as their acceptance rates are extremely low. 


• For instance this year Sundance alone received nearly 13,000 short film submissions, and they will only be 
screening 150 or so. 


• It’s important to keep that kind of statistic in mind when applying to these festivals as the chances of 
getting in are pretty slim. PREMIUM BEAT



Mid-Range Festivals 

Festivals like Slamdance, Palm Springs, and South By Southwest to 
be mid-range festivals:


• They are large enough that they get lots of media exposure and 
celebrity appearances, but smaller than the top tier festivals (meaning 
your film may have a better shot of actually getting in).


• These festivals are the sweet spot for up and coming filmmakers. 


• Not just because your chances of getting in are higher, but also 
because when you do get in your film may get more attention than it 
would have at a larger festival where it is competing with huge films 
that can overshadow yours. 


• Many filmmakers that have had films in large festivals and mid-range 
festivals have actually seen more success with their film as far as 
exposure and sales from the mid-sized festivals, so keep that in mind. PREMIUM BEAT



Niche Festivals 

Some of these festivals can be particularly good options as they have a 
higher acceptance rate of films (giving you a better shot at getting in), 


• they also can connect you with an audience that is more likely to 
respond well to your film given they are attending a niche festival in 
the first place.


• another benefit of these festivals is that they are usually relatively 
inexpensive to submit to


• the only real downside to these festivals is that it can be difficult to 
assess the quality level of them before you’ve actually seen them in 
person


• for all submissions…check out their website and do some 
homework before submitting so you don’t end up wasting your time

PREMIUM BEAT



• offer smaller production companies and filmmakers the chance to shine amongst more 
established, mainstream peers

• are an important part of a city’s and artist’s event calendar, whether submitting a film or simply 
going along as an audience member

• accept a range of diverse films

• for filmmakers, offer a welcoming platform to show their work outside their own creative circles 
which is an important career step

• are an invaluable chance to network and celebrate creativity.

• bring a huge amount of footfall to town that, in turn, generates additional income for local 
businesses; boosting the city’s economy

INDIE FILM FESTIVALS…



SBU Festivals 

Some of these festivals are “in the family” of Stony Brook University


• get on the mailing list


• volunteer


• submit


• attend



is a great resource to explore, enter, and 
accept films for festivals.



LOCAL INTERNATIONAL



Sarah Alford

…this festival held at the Explorer's Club in the city 
and has a student category

The New York WILD Film Festival is the only documentary film 
festival in New York to present powerful exhilarating films about 
the wild world around us. These carefully selected films from 
around the world will cover a spectrum of wild topics, from 
exploration and adventure to wildlife, conservation and the 
environment.



You don’t want to only submit to a handful of top-tier festivals and risk not 
getting in anywhere, but similarly you don’t want to only submit to the really 
small festivals either as you may not get the exposure you’re looking for. 
Your strategy is going to differ based on the genre of your film and the 
length as well.  NOAM KROLL

STRATEGY

https://www.premiumbeat.com/blog/author/noamkroll/


Make sure you time out your production/post schedule carefully as well to ensure you’re 
meeting the right deadlines and getting your packages out in time. 


Most importantly, diversify your submissions – send out a few to the major players regardless 
of your genre/length, but also send out a number to the mid-sized festivals and niche festivals. 
Every film will need it’s own unique strategy, but generally:


• Submit 30% to major festivals 

• Submit 50% to mid-range festivals 

• Submit 20% to niche festivals

NOAM KROLL





MASTIC BEACH MINI INDIE FILM FEST recognizes the relentless 
dedication to the advancement of the Mastic Beach community and hopes 

to acclimate to its strength and resolve of character...also known as grit



• Long Island Filmmakers: known and new


• Headquarters and Screening venues on Neighborhood Road in Mastic 
Beach


• Opportunity for local business to underwrite events, talk backs, 
equipment and travel for talent


• Opportunity for new filmmakers to show their work


• Opportunity to attract business to the area


• Workshops and events pertaining to filmmaking, writing, and acting

FEATURING
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     donnashouseproductions.com
FOR PROGRAM INFO & TICKETS

3 Days 
21.5 Hours of Entertainment 

 41 Film Screenings, both foreign and domestic 
3 Author Reading/Talk Backs 
7 Filmmaker Talk Backs/Q&A 

LIVE MUSIC





• Community engagement was very positive and 
receptive - excitement growing for next year


• Potentially schedule less programming in the 
future as to provide more time for networking 
opportunities


• Continue to look at the SBU community for 
notable speakers, workshops and screenings


• Continue to look at leaders in the Indie Film 
world to be lauded for fostering taking 
chances in storytelling in this medium


• Build a solid infrastructure and community of 
producers and contributors that can grow with 
the festival  Screening of LOOKING GLASS



• Utilize the talents of the team to create innovative ways 
to get the word out!


• Social Media


• Press releases/newspapers


• Podcasts


• QR Code to offer a paperless program


• Hope to develop an app for the festival in the future


• Look to bring on someone to head Social Media for next 
year and help grow our presence

MARKETING STRATEGIES



PRESS



Social Media: films get more clicks than pictures





• Screening Space


• Signage 


• AV Equipment


• Chairs & Tables


• Refreshments


• Cash for incidentals


• Ad space

2019 SPONSORS



Chris Arnold: Technical Director

GeoTribe



Sunday Brunch at Festival Headquarters Auction Baskets



Sunday Screening

Headquarters



Festival Kickoff and Intro to Documentary 









Richard Vetere



ITALIAN AMERICANS: WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Richard Vetere

Documentary Short

 Veterauthor@gmail.com  

His plays: Lady Macbeth and Her Lover (The Directors Company (Studio) NYC; One Shot, One Kill (Primary Stages, NYC); Caravaggio (Silk Crossing Theatre, Chicago); Gangster Apparel 
(Old Red Lion, London); Machiavelli (Archlight Theater Off-Broadway, NYC).  He wrote the movie adaptation of his novel The Third Miracle (Simon & Shuster) starring Ed Harris, produced by  

Francis Ford Coppola, directed by Agneiszka Holland released by Sony Picture Classics.  He was given a grant by the Russo Brothers Film Forum to write, direct, produce a documentary Where Are  
They Now?  The Italian American Today.  Lifetime member of the WGA East.

What does it mean to be Italian-American today? Is there such a thing as 'Italian-American 
culture,' or have Italian-Americans become absorbed by their American identity?

Director: Richard Vetere


Writer: Richard Vetere


Producer: Richard Vetere, Maja Wampuszyc


Sandy Dell, Maja Wampuszyc, Nick Hardin 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0895387/?ref_=tt_ov_dr
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0895387/?ref_=tt_ov_wr
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0217340/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1288891/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0547136/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm




Looking ahead…

From a business perspective, how do we grow this 
event? 

How do we grow our sponsor base and maintain 
the relationships we have built? 
 
We need to harness the power of social media, 
grow our following, get the word out, as well as 
promoting and attracting talent.

The goal is to grow this festival into a widely recognized, week-
long event that attracts industry attention from all around the 
world, putting this institution on the map as a premiere business 
festival. 

• offer smaller production companies and filmmakers the chance to 
shine amongst more established, mainstream peers

• are an important part of a city’s and artist’s event calendar, 
whether submitting a film or simply going along as an audience 
member

• accept a range of diverse films

• for filmmakers, offer a welcoming platform to show their work 
outside their own creative circles which is an important career 
step

• are an invaluable chance to network and celebrate creativity.

• bring a increased amount of footfall to town that, in turn, 
generates additional income for local businesses; boosting the 
city’s economy



One of the enduring mysteries of Long Island’s brief run as a capital of silent 
movie production is where exactly the 1921 blockbuster “The Sheik” was filmed. 

Was it, as local lore suggests, among the wind-swept Walking Dunes of 
Montauk, or along a five-mile stretch of beach near Amagansett, where a town 
historian, then 8, remembers playing with palm fronds left behind by the 
production company?       libn.com

100 YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF THE SHEIK 
2021

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Sheik_(film)


Drop us a line with a resume and cover letter of what you 
may be interested in doing with the festival next year.  
We’ll be kicking off our first planning session soon! 

• Social Media


• Marketing


• Logistics


• Fundraising


• Event Management 


• Programming


• AV/Technical


• Ticket Sales & Concessions 

INTERNSHIP OPPROTUNITIES 

kevin@donnashouseproductions.com



S T O N Y  B R O O K  U N I V E R S I T Y

C R E A T I V E  W R I T I N G  A N D  F I L M  P R O G R A M

P R E S E N T S :

S E L E C T E D  F I L M S  A N D  S C R E E N P L A Y S

F R O M  S P R I N G  2 0 1 9  F I L M  1 0 1  A N D

S C R E E N W R I T I N G  3 1 5

M a y  2 1  3 P M

W A N G  C E N T E R

L E C T U R E  H A L L  1

R E F R E S H M E N T S  T O  F O L L O W

 

 



www.donnashousep roduc t i on s . com

James Evans 
631.579.3466 

james@donnashouseproductions.com 

www.jamesevansfilms.com

http://www.donnashouseproductions.com
mailto:james@donnashouseproductions.com
http://www.jamesevansfilms.com


@wolfiefilmmakers



THE END


